CIRCULAR

Hon’ble High Court of Karnataka in W.P 31335/2019 and connected matters has directed Rajiv Gandhi University of Health Sciences to conduct two more valuations of Theory Answer Scripts in MBBS of petitioner’s students and also similarly circumstanced students who have failed in the examinations subsequent to our ordinance dated 29.03.2019 (i.e. June/July-2019 First Year to Final Year, September - 2019 Resit Exam for First Years only and December 2019 2nd Year to Final Year).

In view of the above, it is hereby notified that if any student willing to seek for two more valuations are hereby informed to submit their request on or before 10th September 2020 by 5:00PM to Registrar Evaluation either by E-mail or in person with details such as, Name of the student, University Registration Number and Subjects in which they have failed (Photo copy of the marks card to be enclosed with application), if the request is already submitted no need to submit again. The answer booklets of the latest exam of the candidate will be considered for two more valuations as mentioned above. The requests submitted after the last date and time notified will not be considered.

The Email Id for the communication is as below

dreexamrguhs@gmail.com

Dr. K.B.Linge Gowda
Registrar (Evaluation)